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I Juneau Liquor Company, Inc. |
? the largest stock-the best brands of o

?
o

? Imported and Domestic Liquors and Wines for family use
"

i PHONE 9-4 MAIL ORDERS A SPECIALTY-FREE DELIVERY o

OLYMPIA BEER
"IT'S THE WATERS

FOR SALE AT ALL FIRST-CLASS BARS AND CAFES

UNION IRON WORKS Machine Shop and Foundry

Gas Engines and Mill Castings
Agents Union Gas Engine and Regal Gas Engine

ALASKA MEAT COMPANY it«k. Mgr.

Wholesale and Retail Butchers
Manufacturers of all Kinds of Sausages Our Hams and Bacon Arc

Home-Smoked

C. F. CHEEK
THE TAXIDERMIST

THAT KNOWS

Game Heads. Fish and Birds J
Mounted.

SKINS AND FURS TANNED

Rug Work a Specialty
Prices Reasonable

+
?

. Juneau Transfer Co. %

| COAL WOOD ?

STORAGE t
? ?

J Moving Carefully Done ?

? Hammer Our Lone Suit ?

I . I
| FRONT STREET ?

i Next door to Kuymo'id Co. ?

? E. D. Watfeins ?

? EXPERT BLACKSMITH ?

{ and IRON WORKER J
? ?
? General Slacksmithing, Horse- ?

+ Shoeing. Iron and Marine Work £
J Estimates Furnished and ?

? Work Guaranteed ?
? ?
? FRANKLIN STREET ?

* Union Iron Works Building J

? ?

j McCloskeys i
? : ?

? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
? ?
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| The Louvre Bar ::
+ AI Carlnon.^Prop.

Importtxi andjDorm**tic . .

I LIQUORS AND CIGARS --

T RAINIER BEEK ON DRAUGHT !!

T Phon«> 3-3-5 J uncau . .
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J. W. DORAN
DRUGS

PHONE 3

104 Second St. Juneau, Alaska

R. P. NELSON
Alaska's Pioneer
Stationery Store

Dealer in all kinds of station¬
ery, office supplies, typewriter
supplies.

Agent for the

L. C. Smith & Bro. Type¬
writer

I f.Wolland j
? «

I Tailor
X Phone »>?> SECOND ST. t

? i
? z
?
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Berry's Store
Rain Coats Children's Coats

Ladies fine Muslin UNDERWEAR
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: The Alaska Grill .

.. 1 he Beit Appointed
Plate in Town

;; Best of Everything Served !!
'! at Moderate Prices .;
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? THE BEST LOAF OF ?

| BREAD I
¦¦ *

i Is Sold At +
I ?

? San Francisco Bakery ?

? G. MESSERSCHMIDT, Prop. J
f ?

First National
Bank

OF JUNEAU
CAPITAL $50,000
SURPLUS $10,000

UNDIVIDED PROFITS $15,000
DEPOSITS OVER $400,000

Complete facilities for the
transaction of any hanking
business.

OFFICERS
T P. KENNEDY, Pres.

JOHN RECK. Vice-Pres.
A. A. GABBS, Cashier

DIRECTORS
P. W. BRADLEY

E. P. KENNEDY
GEO. F. MILLER

T. P. KENNEDY
JOHN RECK

P. H. FOX
A. A. GABBS

M. J. O'CONNOR

Latest Novelties in

TobaccoJars and

Pipe Racks

at Burford's

Present Argument I'
Favoring Condemnation;

<

<

The citizens of Juneau that are fav- lines approaching the corner to con- i

orabie to condemning enough proper- form with the lines farther away from t

ty on Front and Franklin strets near the corner have Issued the following I

their intersection to make the street appeal to the voters of the city: I
}

The citizens of Juneau are asked to say whether Front and

Franklin Streets shall be straightened out and a property line <

be established which will give a broad thoroughfare, or whether

each individual property owner shall have the right to establish j
his own line to suit himself. ,

The common council has asked for the opinion of the peo-

pie. The first proposition is to establish a street boundary on a

line with the C. YV. Young and the Alaska Supply buildings on

Front and the Clark and McCloskey buildings on Franklin Street;

the second proposition is to bring all buildings, both on Front

and Franklin Streets, out to the line of the new Valentine build-

! ing.
The arguments in favor of the first proposition are

1. The appearance of the town will be improved by straight¬
ening the streets and the owners of buildings along the line of

these two streets will have equal opportunity to construct their

buildings so as to make them equally desirable for store and

other purposes. This will result in increasing the value of the

buildings which are now farther back than the Valentine build¬

ing.
2. Front and Franklin Streets bear the heaviest traffic of

any corner in the city and will always be the most important cor¬

ner in Juneau. With the growth of the city which is sure to

come a wide thoroughfare will be needed to take care of this

traffic.
' . .!J havo its

3. Any street railway system WUUIU ucbcaoai iij hh> v .»»

orincipal line passing this corner coming up Franklin Street

from the City dock, with a line continuing up Franklin and one

turning into Front Street. When railway tracks are laid the

street as now constructed is not wide enough to care for this

traffic and the traffic of teams passing this corner.

It is well known that several parties are considering street

railway construction and the construction of such a system will

soon be badly needed. A street railway is sure to be built within

the next year or two.
4. From the standpoint of fire protection a wide street is

much needed at this corner. Prevailing winds in Juneau aYe up

and down Franklin Street. If a fire starts either above or be¬

low this corner a wide street will help the firemen to check the

advance of the fire. In the case of a tire sweeping the water front

from the Union dock towards the city, this wide street would

afford an opportunity to check the flames and possibly save thous¬

ands of dollars worth of property.
Who would lose anything by the widening of these streets?
A few feet will be taken off of several lots with the result

that it will actually increase their value.
Public welfare comes first.

I-
DIRECT GOVERNMENT TO

HAVE SEVERE TEST

WASHINGTON.. President Wil¬

son's ideas of direct government by
the people are to be put to a severe

practical test by Senator Henry F.

Ashhurst, of Arizona.
.Mr Ashurst, who is an advocate of

the initiative and referendum and ju-
dicial recall, has put into operation a

plan for determining the popular
choice of a judge for the Federal dis¬

trict of Arizona. When that choice
is determined he will call upon Pres¬

ident Wilson to name the man.

President Taft appointed ex-Gov.
Sloane to this important judgship but

the Senate refused to confirm the nom-

are now twelve candidates.
Under a statute of the state of Ari-

ination and a vacancy exists. There
zona 15 per cent, of the voters of the

state may petition the governor to call

an election for Federal judge. Sena¬

tor Ashurst has sent more than, a

thousand circulars to leading citizens
in Arizona and the newspapers there
are printing blank petitiono, which
their readers are requested to sign
and forward to the governor.
Some of the democrats in Arizona

have become alarmed over the pro¬
posed special election. They have
warned Senator Ashurst it might re¬

sult in the election of ex-Gov. Sloan,
a republican, whose nomination was

not confirmed by the Senate.
'I told them that if the people of

Arizona wanted Gov. Sloan for Feder¬

al judge they are entitled to have

him," said Senator Ashurst
The election, if called, will be open

to Democrats and Republicans alike
to vote for a choice. Aside from the
local aspect of the proceedings many
Democrats in Washington are fear¬
ful that the Ashurst plan will prove

an embarrassing problem for the be¬

ginning of the administration..Wash¬
ington dispatch In New York Sun.

The Loveraa is a strictly high-grade,
clear Havana cigar. ***

SCANDINAVIAN GROCERY.Opp.
City dock; just opened; fresh stock.

Columbia
Golden

Drop
Tacoma

UNKISSED BACHELOR
JOINS POLICE FORCE

SPRINGFIELD, .MO., April IS..Col.
hminett Newton, a Democratic mem¬

ber of the .Missouri National Guard
and famous throughout the States as

the only unkissed bachelor, has joined
the police force of Springfield.
A vaudeville actor a few days ago

announced from the stage that he

would give a prize of $10 to any wo¬

man who kissed Newton.
Col. Newton, a few days later, when

he walked down the street, noticed
that several young women were edg¬
ing toward him. Whether they really
intended to take advantage of the re¬

ward, he did not know, but he hastily
dodged into an office building, got
out the back way and went to his of-
fice.
The next day the same thing hap¬

pened, and, after taking counsel with
his friends, it was decided that the

only way he could insure safety for
himself would be to join the police
force, so that in case a young woman

should kiss him he could immediately
arrest her.

GOOD WORDS FOR
TARIFF BILL LEADER

The country is to be congratulated
upon Mr. Underwood's restoration to

health. He is once more in the van of
the tariff fight, unquestioned leader
not only by reason of his position as

head of the committee on ways and
means, but because in him are com- J
bined all those qualities necessary to

successful leadership. >

The Democrat party, too, is to be J
congratulated. The fate of that party
is bound up in this tariff bill. The <

last Democratic tariff act was made

by a theororist. a college professor of
fine and lofty ideals.and in its wake

came destruction of industry and par

ty defeat. Similar results would un¬

questionably flow from the same brand
of tariff tinkering.

Mr. Underwood understands what

Mr. Wilson did not.that the tariff

question is a business question. He
has undertaken tariff revision in the
businesslike way the subject demands
He has shown his ability to steer clear
of the rocks. The confidence which
the country has in Mr. Underwood ex¬

plains its refusal to get very much
excited over the prospective tariff

changes.
Mr. Underwood is a man of sense.

He Ib certainly sane, and he seems

safe..New York Herald.

Waffles all day at "U and I" Lunch
Room. 4-14-lm.

A complete line of tobacco jars and

pipe racks at BURFORDS.

ALASKA SEA WEED
MAY BE UTILIZED

SEATTLE, April 29. . To invest!-
;ate the kelp beds of Alaska as a

Bource of potash lor fertilizer, u party
it scientists will leave Seattle in the

little gas schooner lljoa. The pai'.y
consists or Geo. H. Riggs, professor
>f botany at the University of Wash

ngton; Robert K. Griggs, professor
it the Ohio State University, and San-

,'ord N. Zellar, graduate assistant at

:he University of Washington. They
ivill sail under the supervision of the

bureau of soils, department of agri¬
culture.
They will go direct to Prince Will¬

iam sound und start their Imestiga-
:ions on the west coast and continue
:o Unalaska. Particular attention will I

be paid to the extensive beds in the
vicinity of Kodiak and Shumagin isl¬
ands.
The Gjoa is chartered by the govern¬

ment from King & Winge, her owners.

She will be in command of Cap:. A.
Mornas and will carry a crow of three
men, including the skipper 'i he lit¬
tle schooner has been overhauled and
refitted. She is only 48 feet long and
12.0 beam, but is so arranged that the
six men who will make cue long jour-
ney will be most comfortable. Stores
were taken aboard for the entire trip.
The party expect to return ibout Sep-1
tember 10.

LETTER FOR YOU?
List of letters unclaimed in the post-

ofllce at Juneau, Alaska, on .Vay ,

1913. Parties wishing same should
call for "advertised letters" and give
date of list.

Anderson. J. W.
AId rich, Tra, Esq.
Carden, Leland
Hegg & Hegg.
Kirvella, Louis
Luffman, Albert
Mack, .Mrs. Wm. P.
Martin, Ben (2) »

Nickolsen, Andreas
Landberg, Rey
Stafford. Howard
Stehle, John J.
Stevens, Miss Alice
Scott, Mrs.. Geo. S.
Wilson, John F.

E. L. HUNTER. P M.

WORLD'S LARGEST SHIP
TO BE READY THIS FALL

HAMBURG, May 1. . The Vater-
lanc!, the world's largest passenger
ship, will make her maiden voyage
before the termination of the pres¬
ent season according to present plans,
and will carry to their homes many
from the American summer colonies in
Europe in October and November. The
launching took place recently, and was

attended by elaborate ceremonies.
The Vaterland is 050 feet long. 10<»

feet on the beam, and is expected to

show a speed of 22knots per hour.
The lifeboats will accommodate fi.000
people, and bulkheads are expected
to preclude possibility of any disas¬
ter such as befell the Titanic. The
living appointments are to be of the
last word in nautical luxury.

NOTICE FOR BIDS.
Bids for painting the Decker build¬

ing, Juneau. Alaska, two coats of pure
lead, any color, will be received at
the office of B. M. Behrends Company.
Inc.. up to 10:00 p. in., Saturday. May
10th. We reserve the right to reject
any and all bids. 5-5-6t.

B. M. BEHRENDS COMPANY. Inc.

livery thing that will pleas- « smok¬
er mav he found at RUJfEOWP*
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ij The 'Model'I
This Is a ;;

RESTAURANT
;.

* |

;; Fred Vinton Tom McMullen ;;
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; A D Transfer ::A. Denson & Express ;:
| Stand at Wills' Grocery Store 1 '

,Phones 4"9 or U-8-5 \ j
. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED ¦ .
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little-

StampWill
T WBSOLUTELY Self.Con-

tained; ready to operate
on arrival;

Coat reasonable; efficient and
J durable; easily shipped to

.» remote points; ncetls no
special foundation.

One patron wrlten: "We nre ualiip
n 3.Vmoah screen and millliit; an

avcraffo of It) tona of or«» per 24-hour
day with oaoli mill. Co na Id e r I n c
horsepower consumed I.ITTI.K GIANT
STAMP MIM.S are moat rapid cruah-
era ever aeen: prefer them to any
other atamp mill on market."

Information obtainable by nddress-
Inc or eallltttr on

Seattle Construction & Drydock Company
Dept..

K Seattle, U. S. A. J

HEIDELBERG LIQUOR Co
"House of Good Drinks"
BEST APPOINTED PLACE IN TOWN

Carries nothing but the finest quality of goods. Family
Trade Solicited

Telephone 386.QUICK DELIVERY
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j OCCIDENTAL HOTEL ANI) ANNEX {Restaurant in Connection Eutablished 1881 European Plan !!
;; COMMERCIAL MEN'S HOME !!

FRONT ST. JOHN P. OLDS. Mligr. JUNEAU, ALASKA ..
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THE CIRCLE CITY HOTEL I
MRS. M. E. BERGMANN, Prop.

- HEADQUARTER for PROSPECTORS AND MINING MEN::
ELECTRIC LIGHTED STEAM HEATED

;; THIRD STREET JUNEAU, ALASKA;;
t t t_ t. t._t-t .t. t. t t > t i t t t t t t » t t t. t > « t « t «

I' OPERA LIQUORCo'rir'i
Thos. H. Ashby, Pres. A. G. Hays, Sec.-Treas. i

COR. SEWARD AND SECOND STREETS \
finest Straight Whiskies Cigars * f Everybody Likes to Smoke ?

A RESORT FOR GE\. lEMEN *

B.M.BEHRENDS,, ANKER
JUNEAU, ALASKA

THE OLDEST BANK IN A SKA
Established 18K7

Interest Paid on M mber
Savings Accounts . American Bankers' A'ssn.
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WHEN YOU NEED |!

|jj Furniture, Mattresses, Stoves, Ranges!!
Cooking Utensils or Crockery ::

!;; and vou want full value for your money go to ;;

::JOHN P. BENSON, the Furniture Dealer||
Cor. Third and Seward Streets. Juneau .>

! | Tons upon tons of new and up-to-date goods arrive at our store every week < >

T. ............. .

¦
I Better than the Best (j

WITHOUT our knowledge, the Columbus Labo¬
ratories of Chicago tested Fisher's Blend
Flour for a Dakota Wheat Grower. The an¬

alysis ranked Fisher's Blend Flour higher in Gen¬
eral Average, Gluten Quality, Water Absorption and
Loaf Value than the best Dakota all-Hard Wheat Pat¬
ent Flour, which is the recognized standard for bread¬
stuff efficiency. Fisher's Blend Flour is a scientific
combination of F.astern Hard Wheat and Western Soft
Wheat, preserving the best qualities of each. It costs

you from 20 to 25% less than a straight Eastern Hard
Wheat Flour.docs

Fisher's Blend Flour|
For Sale by .-III Dealers

-L-
. ,t f t..T. T..I lnl..l.,l.,l.|,
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jj The Unique Millinery ;;i
Easter Goods

I! Upstairs, Cor. Second and Main
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Call At

"HOME BAKERY"
For Home-Made Pies, Cakes and

Bread.

F. F. Graff.Propr.
SECOND ST..Opp. Customs House

,i 111111111 mr

Golden Belt Addition
Choice Residence Lota for Sale

. Sec E. L. COBB, AjtU - Phone 3-6-9 . .
'
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fire-Proof Buildings
Cheap as Wooden Structures

Plans and specifications for
reinforced concrete buildings
and piles, and cement houses,
prepared by

C. K. FORNER, Engineer,
Juneau, Alaska

1 *I »»»*.»*» * * * 4 ****** *

:: Juneau Electrical
:: Supply House

Wiring and Repairing
a Specialty.

. . Telephone 3-7-3 SECOND STREET . .

. . P. O. Uox 482 Bet. Main & Seward . .

j- e. chovin
T II i iii 111111111111111111

* *
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: A. W. RHODES ¦

: fineck wall paper ::
| AM Kind* interior Finish. Houm Palatlaa J J
¦ Phone 3-7-3 Second Street , ,
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John Marfcfeanen
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING

Work Guaranteed

Rubber Boots Repaired and Soled
2nd St., bet. Seward and Franklin

Robt. Simpson, Opt. D.
GLASSES FITTED

Kite IunuUi
Office temporarily with Dr. Harriaon

Over Raymond Company


